Field Geologist

Company: Aerotek
Location: Lenexa, Kansas
Category: Construction Management Jobs
Rate: Based on experience.
Job Type: Contract-to-Hire
Posting ID: 1224158
Posting Date: 10/02/2007

Field Geologist Job Description:

An Engineering company in Lenexa, Kansas is immediately seeking geologist with 6 months to 1 year experience to do construction inspections. Job duties include: heavy lifting, soil testing, concrete testing, technical writing and communication, work in all weather conditions, interfacing with contractors and clients, report writing, travel, soil identification.

Requirements: B.S. Geology, Soil Science or Civil Engineering. Must be able to pass a drug test and also have a clean driving record.

This is a contract to hire position. Pay is 12/hr, plus lots of overtime (time and half). Great way to get your foot in the door with a company and gain valuable experience in the geotechnical field.

For immediate consideration, please call Darlene at 816-701-1716 and email resume on Word format along with salary requirements and professional references to dazuara@aerotek.com.

Required Skills:

- EXCELLENT TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS
- CMT SOIL NUCLEAR GAUGE
- CONCRETE/COMPACTION TESTING
- TRAVEL
- INSPECTION
- OUTDOOR ALL WEATHER
- GEOLOGIST

About Aerotek:

Join Aerotek E & E℠. We specialize in the Environmental, Civil, Geotechnical and Construction Management industries. We are one of the nation’s largest and fastest growing providers to these industries. We offer nationwide opportunities and comprehensive benefits to include medical, dental, optical, and optional 401k. Don’t put your career in the hands of just anyone, put it in the hands of a specialist. Join the Aerotek E & E team! Allegis Group and its subsidiaries are equal opportunity employers.